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MARK YOUR
CALENDARS!

May 15, 2017 – 7pm
SFCCA Community Meeting
Schweinhaut Senior Center

May 20, 2017 – 10am
Cleanup of Forest Glen Rd
(meet at Argyle Park tennis courts)

June 17, 2017 – 4pm
Ice Cream Social
Argyle Park

July 17, 2017 – 7pm
SFCCA Community Meeting
Schweinhaut Senior Center

July 22, 2017 – 10am
Cleanup of Forest Glen Rd
(meet at Argyle Park tennis courts)

Aug 1, 2017
National Night Out

Building a stronger community, one neighbor at a time

May/June 2017

Next SFCCA Meeting
Monday, May 15 at 7pm
Schweinhaut Senior Center 1000 Forest Glen Road

The Year in Review:
SFCCA’s Annual Meeting & Election of Officers

It's hard to believe we’re close to

completing another cycle of SFCCA

activities. As many of you know from

reading our association’s bylaws, the

annual election of SFCCA officers is

held at the May meeting (bylaws

available online at southfourcorners.com/resources).

Please join us on Monday, May 15, when SFCCA members will

nominate and elect the next President, Vice President, Treasurer, and

Secretary to serve the community until May 2018. Any member in good

standing is eligible—and encouraged—to serve as an SFCCA officer.

Nominations of officers may be made from the floor while the May

meeting is in progress.

In addition to electing SFCCA’s officers, this meeting is a special

opportunity to take stock of last year, provide feedback, and plan for the

future. We hope you’ll share your good ideas and your constructive

criticism in the spirit of creating the kind of citizens association that

works for you.

Some of the questions we’ll explore include: What speakers would you

like to hear? What activities would you like to do? Why do you—or

don’t you—attend SFCCA’s bimonthly meeting? What would you like

to see more of—or less of—in our community? What are we doing

right? What needs improvement or is missing altogether?

The South Four Corners community will continue to exist, regardless of

SFCCA’s status. However, we have an opportunity to shape SFCCA

activities, meetings, events, committees, etc. in a way that serves us all.

We hope you’ll come out on May 15th to throw in your two cents, thus

building a stronger community, one neighbor at a time.

www.southfourcorners.com/resource
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5 Secrets to Happiness in the Garden

I used to love gardening, until I married my husband. As a

landscape designer, his knowledge of plants intimidated

me and, over the years, I found myself abdicating

responsibility for more and more of our outdoor space. The

upside to this arrangement was less work for me. The

downside was feeling like a stranger in my own yard,

disoriented by new plants in old, familiar beds.

What propelled me back to gardening was my

lifelong love of peonies. In my family of origin,

my grandfather’s peonies were the most prized,

so much so that when he died, my mom

transplanted his entire collection to our family

farm. When I bought my first house here in SFC,

my mom carried two duffle bags full of those

very peony roots onto the plane so I could plant

them in my yard. If you walk by my house, you’ll

see them about ready to pop!

I love having plants in my yard that came from

family members and friends, or plants that

remind me of people I love. In addition to our heritage

peonies, we have hellebores from Michael’s mom,

daffodils from his aunt, lilies and more from SFCCA plant

swaps, roses from my parents and from David Meininger,

beautiful liriope that someone no longer wanted, and

gladiolas honoring an old friend. Tending to these plants

with memories attached makes me feel more grounded,

literally, and more connected to those who brought them

into my life.

So at this time of year, with spring well underway, I offer

you five secrets from MayDreamGardens.com for creating

and finding happiness in your very own garden:

1. Grow the plants you love. When you do, you’ll want to

be out in the garden, enjoying those plants in all seasons,

watching them grow, flower, and set seed. If you don’t love

what your garden offers, dig it up and give it away.

2. Size your garden for the resources you have. Good

gardens take time, money, and sometimes help from others.

Find a size that honors your lifestyle, fits your means, and

doesn’t feel like drudgery.

3. Buy good tools. You don’t need a lot of tools when you

have good ones. Start with the basics: a hoe, a

rake, a shovel, a trowel, sharp pruners, and a

hose end sprayer that doesn’t leak. Trust me,

good tools make gardening so much more

enjoyable.

4. Respect Mother Nature. Choose plants that

do well in our hardiness zone (6b/7a). Compost

and use that compost to amend the soil. Choose

organic methods and eliminate the use of

pesticides. Choose plants that attract and feed

bees, butterflies, birds and other small animals.

5. Share your garden. Let others see your garden. Pass

along plants you no longer want. Give away vegetables and

flowers. Share your gardening knowledge and be open to

learning from others. Most of all, share your love of

gardening and plants with anyone who is willing to try to

garden, too.

Together, we can make our yards—and by extension, our

community—more enjoyable for ourselves and our

neighbors. Here’s to creating a little bit of happiness right

here in your very own garden!

Carolyn Stanek Lucy
SFCCA.president@gmail.com

President's Corner

Important Phone Numbers:

Montgomery County General Information & Service: 311

Outside of Montgomery County: 2407770311

TTY (for hearing impaired): 2407733556

Police & fire emergency: 911

Fire nonemergency: 2407764700

Police nonemergency: 3012798000

24Hour Emergency Preparedness Hotline: 2407774200

Power outages, downed wires: Pepco 8777372662

Website: http://www.pepco.com/outagecenter/
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SFCCA Officers and Chairpersons
Officers of the South Four Corners Citizens Association:
Carolyn Stanek Lucy, President Larry Dickter, Vice President

Marie Girardot, Recording Secretary Richard Messalle, Treasurer

Chairpersons of the South Four Corners Citizens Association:
Eileen Broderick, Membership Nghi Nguyen, Neighborhood Safety

Jane Jannotta, Newsletter Editor Dave Nettleton, Newsletter Distribution

Dave West, Listserv Manager Betty Batty, Website/Social Media

John Holden, Welcome Bags Jenny Cannon, Social Events

Michael Lucy, Public Works VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY, Community Day

John & Peri Evanoff, Diversity & Inclusion Jeanne Berman, Gardening

SFCCA Addresses and Social Media
Mailing Address: SFCCA PO Box 792 Silver Spring, MD 209180792

Website: www.southfourcorners.com

Editor: SFCCAeditor@gmail.com

SFCCA Yahoo Group Listserv:

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/SFCCAMembers

Facebook: www.facebook.com/southfourcorners/

Law Offices of
Robert Coyne

400 University Blvd. West
Silver Spring, MD

3016815013
www.rcoynelaw.com

Bring this ad in to receive
a free consultation

DOES IVY KILL TREES?

By Karen Michels

Yes and no,
depending upon who is

answering the question.

We have all seen trees

with ivy twining up the

trunk. The branches are

loaded with ivy and the

leaves are only on the outer parts of

the branch. In advanced cases, a huge

clump of ivy forms at the top of the

tree.

The American Ivy Society says ivy

does not kill trees, and is not a

parasite like mistletoe. While it

attaches itself to a tree trunk with

small roots that cling to the surface of

the bark, it doesn’t send roots into the

life of the tree. If a tree is supporting

ivy and is killed, the tree is killed

because of disease or old age–the ivy

may hide serious problems with the

tree itself. In damaged or weakened

trees, the ivy may climb up into the

top part of a tree where it can form a

mass that can block sunlight and

further damage the tree. The weight

of the mass of ivy can also cause

damage to the branches.

TreeStewards of Arlington and

Alexandria say that ivy does kill trees

by smothering them with the vines

and eventually blocking sunlight

when the growth reaches the top.

They also say that the real roots of the

ivy, being in the ground next to the

tree roots, draw water and nutrients in

the soil away from the tree. The ivy

can accelerate tree rot by holding

moisture close to the tree trunk. Its

weight can cause trees to fall during

storms.

Boutte Tree, Inc. of Atlanta writes:

English ivy is an aggressive, fast

growing vine that can cover trees but

is not a parasitic plant. The vines use

trees to find sunlight but produce their

own food through photosynthesis, and

are not actively using the tree’s

resources. However, mature invasive

vines add a significant amount of

weight to the tree, they cover the

tree’s leaves, and can also hide serious

problems on the tree’s root, crown, or

trunk.

Each group warns against trying to

pull the ivy out of the tree. The roots

cling very tightly so pulling them may

damage the bark. Instead, clip all ivy

vines at the base of the tree,

separating them from their food

source in the ground. Leave the cut

vines on the tree. They will die and

blow off as time goes by. Create a

barrier ring by pulling up all ivy vines

from the ground for at least two feet

around the tree. This protects from

future infestations. Poison ivy often

hides among nonpoisonous species,

so remember to wear long clothing

and gloves while working with ivy.

Seasonal Tips

Like our

page on

Facebook!
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If you want to reduce the
number of mosquitoes in

your yard and
neighborhood, eliminate

shaded standing water! It is
the single most effective way

to eliminate them.

The native mosquitoes that we all

grew up with come out mornings and

evenings, and typically lay eggs in

standing water. Larvae emerge as

mosquitoes in 12 days. Native

mosquitoes are attracted to the carbon

dioxide that we exhale.

Tiger mosquitoes joined us in the

mid80s, likely in used tires coming

into Texas from Japan in 1985. They

are an invasive species. They don’t

just bite morning/evening; they bite

ALL day. They lay eggs in standing,

shaded water, and need 7 days to

mature. Tiger mosquitoes are attracted

to sweat (not carbon dioxide). They

carry Zika, dog heartworm, West Nile

virus, dengue fever, yellow fever, and

more. Their flight range is about 650

feet; they don’t travel far from where

they breed—all the Tiger mosquitoes

in your yard hatched somewhere

within 11/2 to 2 blocks from your

house. The good news is that because

they take 7 days to emerge and be

cause they travel such short distances,

we can work together to reduce or

eradicate them!

So…what helps reduce or eliminate

the mosquito population?

Action #1: Eliminate standing water,

particularly shaded, and check it once

or twice each week all summer long.

This has to be done property by

property—please keep an eye on

yours!

• Obvious pools of water: old tires;

bird baths (don’t get rid of them,

just replace the water a few times/

week); buckets sitting around;

stacks of pots. Shake out tarps.

• Less obvious: drains, holes or low

places in the yard, former chain

link fence posts cut off at ground

level (fill them with dirt).

Action #2: Call WSSC if your meter

(in the front/grass/parking strip) has

an opening and isn’t covered, at 301

2064002. They will come and put a

rubber plug on the opening within an

hour.

Action #3: Use Biogents mosquito

traps specifically designed for Tiger

Mosquitos. These are made by a

German company that does extensive

research in mosquito control. Unfor

tunately, mosquito spray companies

use pesticides, all of which have been

shown to be quite toxic to people and

creatures.

Do what you can, and feel good about

whatever you are able to do. Then,

when you can do a little more, please

do a little more. Thank you!

For further reading:

http://mda.maryland.gov/plants

pests/Pages/asian_tiger_mosquito_

md.aspx

BEST WAY TO REDUCE MOSQUITOES  ELIMINATE STANDING WATER!

By Michael Lucy

Come have fun and support our local Silver Spring

Takoma Thunderbolts (the TBolts). As part of the Cal

Ripken Sr. Collegiate League, they play games at Blair

Stadium. First home game Friday, June 9 against the

Bethesda Big Train. Home games Monday–Saturday at

7pm, gates open at 6pm. Sunday home games at 6pm,

gates open at 5pm. Adults, $5. Under 18 years, $2. Youth

ball players in uniform and kids under 5 years, FREE.

Concessions sell dogs, burgers, chips, drinks, peanuts and

Cracker Jacks.

Host Families Needed: The TBolts and Koa Sports seek

host families to house players during June and July. This is

a great opportunity to get to know college baseball players

from all around the US. Host families receive:

1. A free family season pass to all

Thunderbolt and Koa Sports

home games

2. Free tuition to a Thunderbolts baseball camp during the

season (for up to two host family children, for two weeks

of basic camp)

3. Invitations to attend special events sponsored by the

Thunderbolts during the season

Players provide their own lunch and dinner. Hosts are not

required to provide transportation. For a list of guidelines

please check http://tbolts.org/Joinus at the top of the page;

under “Join Us” choose the host families section. If inter

ested, please contact David Nettleton, Thunderbolts

Host Family Coordinator tboltshostfamily@gmail.com

Upcoming Event
THUNDERBOLTS BASEBALL IS BACK!

�www.mda.maryland.gov/plants-pests/Pages/asian_tiger_mosquito_md.aspx
http://mda.maryland.gov/plants-pests/Pages/asian_tiger_mosquito_md.aspx
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1. How long have you been a resident

of South Four Corners? My wife, Peri,

and I have lived in the South Four

Corners neighborhood since 2003. We

have been in the D.C. area since 1996,

after moving from New York. I’m still a

proud Brooklynite.

2. What do you do? I’m an attorney at

the Federal Communications Com

mission, Public Safety and Homeland

Security Bureau (FCC). I manage FCC proceedings and

programs that directly impact public safety nationally and

locally, including Montgomery County, MD police and fire

communications.

3. What makes you special? I believe in thinking globally

and acting locally. Born and raised into a poor working class

family in Brooklyn, NY during the lateseventies and as a

person of mixed RussianSalvadoran heritage exposed me to

other cultures, as well as everyday economic struggles. Back

then, a college education represented a path to a more

economically secure life but it also reinforced the values for

tolerance, empathy and community building. That sense of

seeing the “bigger picture” and giving back guides me.

4. What brings you joy? Spending time in my backyard and

travelling with my family. If I weren’t a lawyer, I’d be a farmer

raising livestock or gardener growing native plants.

Landscaping in my backyard is the next best thing.

Additionally, my family and I have taken trips within the D.C.

metroregion and along the northeast. We’re looking forward

to more international travel, now that we’ve returned from a

trip to Mexico. My wife and I want to impart that global

perspective to our children as well as respect for the

environment.

5. What are the strengths and challenges of being who you

are? Time. Balancing work and family obligations makes me

more organized and helps me prioritize volunteer projects.

The key, however, really is in finding people with similar

vision and willingness to roll up their sleeves to do good work.

6. In your opinion, what can we do to be a more inclusive

community? Organize regular community potluck dinners.

Laureen Summers, featured in the last SFCCA newsletter, is

planning a community potluck dinner on the weekend of May

20/21. If readers are interested in the dinner, feel free to email

me at janthony39@gmail.com.

7. Share with us a quote that inspires you. What does it

mean to you? “Dime con quién andas y te diré quién eres.”

This traditional Spanish phrase translates to: “tell me who you

walk with, and I will tell you who you are.” In today’s climate,

we need to actively seek out and walk with a diverse and

inclusive group of people rather than taking for granted that

we already live in a wonderful and established community.

The idea for an Opening Doors column was born during the first
meeting of the Diversity & Inclusion Committee. In each newsletter,
we will "open the door" to a new neighbor's life experience, helping

each of us develop greater insight into the lives, challenges and
aspirations of members of our diverse community. If you are
interested in being profiled please email Sandra Gutierrez,

sandra.n.gutierrez@gmail.com

Opening Doors
MEET NEW NEIGHBOR, JOHN EVANOFF

or Cara Hur, Koa Sports Host Family Coordinator at

carahur@gmail.com or contact Tboltsbaseball@

gmail.com.

Whether you get yourself and the kids out for some fresh

air and support college players from across our great

country, or extend your family by hosting for two months,

we guarantee that you’ll be better for it.
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Advocacy
BUS RAPID TRANSIT PROJECT

By Karen Michels

Note: Montgomery County

Council is making decisions about

BRT as this newsletter goes to

print. Please check SFCCA's

listserv and the South Four

Corners website for updates as

they become available.

The Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) project

continues. Open Houses were presented

in March, a Citizens’ Advisory

Committee (CAC) occurred on April 3,

and the County Council held a hearing

on April 18. County Executive, Isiah

Leggett, requested funding to move the

project to construction, though it is little

more than a concept at this time. 50

speakers made presentations that were

either proBRT as currently conceived

and promoted, or strongly against the

project and its lack of county procedures

and analyses.

The opinion of many Four Corners

residents, who have been involved with

the process from the beginning, is that

the current plan is poorly conceived and

will cause serious problems for Route 29

and Four Corners. Many county

procedures have been ignored in order to

expedite the project. The County refuses

to consider alternatives to BRT, such as

MetroExtra service, that would be a

fraction of the BRT cost, and which

could be implemented in a matter of

months, as opposed to years. MetroExtra

and enhanced RideOn bus service

would accomplish the same objectives

as BRT, and have been successful

elsewhere in the County. The County

admits that BRT is not intended to

provide relief to motorists. In fact

congestion will only worsen with BRT,

especially once the massive develop

ment (primarily residential) in White

Oak is built. Travel time during rush

hour between White Oak and the

Beltway could then take over an hour.

The County’s 2040 projections are

highly speculative. Many feel that the

project was conceived to support White

Oak’s development. BRT’s initial cost is

$31,500,000 with a Federal Government

TIGER grant of $10,000,000. The

“limited access” system would include

11 bus stops costing $1,000,000 each.

Buses, at $1,500,000 each, would be

articulated (extralong). One proposed

station is at Four Corners. No public

discussion has occurred as to how this

would affect the locations of other

stations or pedestrian traffic. Another

proposal is for a Transit Signal Priority.

TSP could back up traffic on University

Blvd., sending frustrated drivers through

our local streets. The Montgomery

County DOT group has so far spent

$1,250,000 to advertise this venture.

On April 16, John Holden posted an

informative article on the SFCCA

listserv which expands on this article.

For full BRT and related articles,

please refer to

www.southfourcorners.com/

advocacy

Minutes
Support our community by becoming

a member of the South Four Corners

Citizens Association! SFCCA is the

voice of our residential community. Its

vigorous advocacy and events make South Four

Corners safer, more beautiful and more connected.

Join today! Only $15 per year:
• Pay by cash/check at the upcoming SFCCA meeting

• Pay by check payable to SFCCA, send to: SFC Mem

bership PO Box 792 Silver Spring, MD 209180792

• Pay online using credit card or PayPal at

https://southfourcorners.com/membership

For more information contact Eileen Broderick,

Membership, at eileen@starpower.net

Membership
Highlights from the March 20
SFCCA Meeting

Guest Speakers: 1. Al Bradford, SFC neighbor, and

Albert Nunez discussed the Skylooker solar power tracking

system installed in Al's backyard. 2. Montgomery County

Parks shared plans and outreach initiatives for upcoming

projects. They have been awarded the Gold Award for US

parks six times!

Business: Karen Michels gave an update on the BRT,

noting that sustained advocacy on this issue is crucial.

Kudos to Karen, Larry Dickter and Harriet Quinn for their

continued advocacy. Discussed upcoming Community

Yard Sale. Elections for the next term will be held in May.

Contact Carolyn if you are interested in an officer role.

For full meeting minutes, please refer to

www.southfourcorners.com/minutes

www.southfourcorners.com/advocacy
www.southfourcorners.com/minutes



